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Swine flu and a 
“pressure” alert

Dear Parents,
By the time you read this, 

the news about swine f lu 
will have changed as this influenza 
outbreak moves through the United 
States. We are working under the 
guidance of local health officials and 
the Archdiocese to keep our school 
safe. You, as parents, are the final 
decision makers in this area. Please 
monitor your children and keep 
them home if they are sick. We are 
emphasizing good health habits here 
at school, urging lots of hand washing, 

by Jay Conroy

discouraging sharing of water bottles, 
chapstick and lunch items, and 
asking students to stay home if they 
have a temperature and respiratory 
symptoms. We don’t know whether 
we will be directed to close school, but 
hope that with good health practices, 
we will avoid the brunt of sickness and 
missed days.

Enrol lment and budget  — 
Just keeping you updated, based 

Enrollment
continued on page 2

Marist joined twenty schools from Oregon and Washington on April 25 to compete in the 
45th Annual Centennial Invitational at Centennial High School in Gresham. Left to right, 
junior Heidi Gori finished 19th in the 3000m, running in 11:26:30. Junior Adam Nasalroad 
took 6th place in the javelin, throwing 162-11. Freshman Amanda Robert took 6th place in 
the triple jump with a league-leading mark of 33-5 feet. 

http://www.Marisths.org
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Our Mission 
Statement:

As a Catholic, 
college preparatory 

high school, 
WE ARE ONE 

as a community of 
believers 

tied together in the 
love of Jesus Christ 

on a journey of faith.

We covenant 
together to develop 
disciplined students 

who are academically 
prepared, morally 

strong 
and socially aware 

to impact the world 
as responsible 

Christian leaders and 
witnesses.

on confirmed student registrations, 
we will likely meet our enrollment 
projection for next year (and, with a 
steady number of new inquiries each 
week, we may well exceed projections.)  
We will not be forced to cut days or 
staff levels and our staff will receive 
a minimum step increase in salaries 
with no cost of living allowance. Our 
Board of Directors will approve a final 
budget at our regular June meeting 
that will maintain our current level 
of staffing, and programs 
i n  c a m p u s  m in i s t r y , 
academics and athletics/
activities. 

Tuition assistance 
and “Angel” program 
— We have committed 
additional dollars in our 
budget to help families, 
ones with existing and 
new students, meet the 
costs of registration and 
tuition. But we are asking everyone 
to seriously consider giving to our 
“Angel” program or general fund 
to help assure that we are offering the 
Marist experience to those students 
who are qualified and committed 
to joining us. With over $20,000 in 
potential matching funds available, 
please take this opportunity to support 
the mission of Marist.

“Pressure” Alert  As we wind down 
the school year, please be aware of the 
impact of all that is going on in your 
student’s life. Grades, projects, sports, 
activities, selecting classes for next 
year, thinking of colleges and “next 
steps”, to say nothing of negotiating 
the challenges of relationships with 
their classmates — all of these factors 
can create challenges and expectations, 
stress and “pressure” on our students. 

Be good listeners, let your students 
talk (even ramble sometimes) about 

all that is going on in their life. Be 
aware of your expectations for your 
students, make sure that you are clear 
so that students don’t assume ‘even 
higher hopes or expectations’ and, the 
related pressures. Monitor their work 
and habits, looking for significant 
changes. Talk with them about the 
value of challenges, learning from 
setbacks, setting realistic goals, the 
value of balance in our life, and the 
importance of knowing that no 
matter how they perform, you still 
love them very much, just as they are. 
Sorry, if that’s a bit “cheesy” (as some 

kids might say), but we 
know it’s part of being 
“One” at Marist.

St a f f i ng  upd ate 
— We can announce 
that two of our staff 
a re  leav ing for  new 
opportunities — James 
Mullins (History) is 
enrolling at Portland 
State  to  pursue  h i s 
Masters in History, and 

Tyson Pratt (Spanish) is pursuing a 
job change and challenge planning to 
use his bilingual skills and personal 
experience to help bilingual students. 
We will be filling both those positions. 
Additionally, we are interviewing 
in early May for a new full-time 
guidance counselor position. Jeff 
Dreiling, who has been ½ time in 
that role, will be moving to full-time 
campus assistance, academic support 
and administrative support functions 
where he has been doing great work 
for us already. We thank James and 
Tyson for their work and wish them 
God’s blessings and all the best. 

As always, keep those notes and 
calls coming if you have concerns 
o r  s u g g e s t ion s ,  c om ment s  o r 
compliments!!

Sincerely in faith,
Jay Conroy

Enrollment
continued from page 1
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Marist's move to 5A effective 2010-11
by Jay Conroy

At Marist many important 
issues and decisions are dealt 
with on a regular basis. In my 

year and a half, none has generated 
more interest and sincere expressions 
of opinion than the issue of whether 
to move Marist from the current 4A 
classification level of play to the 5A 
level. After a great deal of input and 
analysis we have decided to ask OSAA 
to move to the 5A level and want to 
take this opportunity to: 1) describe 
the probable new alignment; 2) explain 
the decision, including 
discussing the pro’s and 
con’s of moving; and 3) 
thank this community for 
the great discussion and 
civilized level of analysis 
and interaction that we 
have had in arriving at 
the decision.

N e w  a l i g n m e n t 
—  T h e  OSAA (Oregon School 
Activities Association) governs high 
school athletics (including school 
alignment). A committee, headed 
by John Harrington, President of 
Central Catholic High School, 
has been studying proposals for 
realignment and will have a final 
recommendation for adoption in 
the next 30-60 days. Marist, at 495 
students, is currently in the 4A level 
(schools with student population 
from 410-849), but we are asking to 
be moved up to play at the 5A level 
(Populations of 850-1450).  

Though a number of options 
have been considered by the OSAA 
committee, it is our expectation that 
the final placement for Marist at the 
5A level would be to be included in a 
“hybrid” league that consists of the 8 
Eugene-Springfield Area Schools — 
Willamette, Churchill, North Eugene, 

Springfield, Thurston, Sheldon, South 
Eugene, Marist and Marshfield in 
Coos Bay. The “hybrid” notation 
means that the league has two levels 
(5A and 6A) of teams in it, and that 
the playoffs and details of each sport’s 
league play will be worked out. (E.g., 
South and Sheldon could be expected 
to play a regular-season varsity football 
schedule with Southern Oregon 6A 
schools; but their soccer and volleyball 
and cross-country teams would not 
travel to Southern Oregon, but would 

play a “hybrid” schedule, focusing on 
the Eugene-area schools).

Process — Under former Principal 
Perry Martin, Marist originally 
petitioned OSAA in 2007 to move 
up effective this past fall, 2008. Along 
with 35 other petitioning schools, 
Marist’s request was denied largely 
because OSAA wanted to let the new 
realignment have a full test of 4 years. 

This past November, OSAA called 
for any ‘requests’ (effective 2010) for 
moving up to be filed. Marist filed a 
request to move up to 5A. OSAA will 
approve the request and we will then 
spend the next 12 months working 
with our new league schools to develop 
athletic competition schedules for the 
2010-11 school year.

What’s best for Marist, our 
students and community? — This 
decision has been a major one for us. 
Developing strong leadership and 

“ life-skills” is important for our 
students and we believe that athletics 
and student participation in school 
activities provide great opportunities 
for students to grow and develop in 
those areas. 

So what difference does it make i f 
we play at  4A or 5A?  Doesn’t 
OSAA use student population as 
the guiding criteria? Why shouldn’t 
we follow their simple “average 
attendance” threshold? What is 
good for our Marist kids in this 

upward move?
F i r s t ,  u n d e r s t a n d 

that OSAA has already 
recognized the need and 
option for some schools to 
move up, playing ‘above’ 
their expected level — 
Jesuit  (1150 students); 
Central Catholic (864); 
St. Mary’s Academy (all 

girls, 615); Lake Oswego (1237); 
and Lakeridge (1039) are all playing 
up to the 6A level (schools with 
1480+ students), though they are all 
significantly below the 1480 cut-off 
line.

The question — what factors 
should be weighed in deciding when 
to go beyond simply looking at the raw 
numbers of student body population? 
What’s good for kids? Win/loss 
record? League championships? 
State championships? High level 
of challenge and competition?   
Maximum number of opportunities 
(9th grade-12th grade) to participate in 
meaningful competition? Financial 
costs to travel? Time out of school to 

Move to 5A
continued on Page 4

“Marist is truly ready and 
capable...of playing up in 

the 5A level of OSAA
athletics”  
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participate?  These are just some of the 
factors we have looked at.

We have asked for input and 
opinions from people with various 
perspectives: our Varsity coaches; 
Marist parents of current and former 
athletes; administrators from other 
high schools, including Central 
Catholic, Eugene-Springfield schools, 
and current Sky-Em high schools; 
state OSAA administrators (several 
of whom who have graduated from 
Catholic high schools); and others. 
The response — there are some 
concerns about playing football (with 
its need for a large number of athletes 
to adequately compete on a year to 
year basis) against very large schools 
(e.g., Sheldon and South), but “if 
Marist maintains its current level of 
enrollment, it will be very competitive 
at the 5A level, providing our students 
with a better overall experience.”  We 
agree.

We have evaluated a number of 
areas to assess whether to move up, 
including: Marist’s track record of 
dominant success at the 4A level over 
the last 10 years; the opportunity to be 
challenged and grow in leadership and 
life-skills with stronger, across-the-
board competition in all sports; and, 
most importantly, our commitment 
at Marist to offer students the very 
best opportunities across the board 
— in the classroom, in service to our 
community and in its athletics and 
activities programs. That analysis 
strongly supports the benefits to 
our students in moving up, giving 
our students the opportunities and 
challenges of our new league. A close 
look at our recent “portfolio of work” 
supports this conclusion.

1. We have dominated 4A at a level 
far above the norm. No other team at 

any level has had the winning success 
that Marist has seen. Marist has 
“owned” the 4A level (or corresponding 
classification used before the switch 
to 4A) for the Oregonian Cup, 
recognizing the best school athletics/ 
academics programs at each level. 
“Dominating” isn’t even a fair 
description when we note that in the 
last 10 years, Marist has won the award  
7 times, was second 2 times, and was 
4th the other time. This academic year, 
we are again in first place (through 
the completion of winter sports) by a 
margin significantly wider than that 
held by any other 1st place school. The 
“Coaches Association” award given 
for athletics success (not including 
academics) at each level is equally, if 
not more, disparate.

The next closest school state-
wide, Jesuit High in Beaverton, 
is seen by many in the state as “the 
dominant athletic program.” But 
their performance in the Oregonian 
Cup and “Coaches Association” cup 
has been significantly less successful 
than Marist’s. 

2. We already play 5A teams and 
compete very well.  On a regular basis 
our teams schedule and compete very 
well against 5A teams from Eugene-
Springfield, Albany/Corvallis and 
areas across the state. Those teams 
provide our athletes with strong 
competition, requiring us to focus 
on the elements of competition that 
bring success — good preparation, 
strong teamwork, perseverance, 
hard work, and more. Coaches and 
administrators from those 5A schools 
admire and respect Marist’ programs 
and they have no doubts that we will 
be competitive against their schools.

3. If we elected to stay at 4A many 
of our sub-varsity teams will not 
have a full slate of games because a 
number of the schools in our present 
Sky-Em league do not have enough 
students turning out to play in sports 

including soccer, volleyball, softball 
and basketball. For instance, in our 
football season only two other schools 
have 9th grade teams for us to compete 
with.

4. Coaches  and player s  have 
struggled with having to play weaker 
league opponents in a number of 
sports, often resulting in our teams 
not being adequately prepared for the 
more challenging level of competition 
they face during the playoffs. 

5. Admittedly, it is a wonderful 
experience for student-athletes to 
experience success in the form of 
winning. And, though it is likely 
that we will not win as often when 
we move to 5A — it is equally clear 
that improved competition, resulting 
in our needing to overcome strong 
opposition, learning to recover after 
suffering a setback and learning to 
need to prepare on a consistent basis 
for good competition — all are very 
posit ive “ l i fe-sk i l ls” that Marist 
students will gain even more in the 
new, more competitive 5A level of 
play.

6. Finally, we anticipate that the new 
league alignment will be a significant 
improvement for our students in terms 
of the time spent on travel compared 
to remaining in the Sky-Em league 
(which will likely include Sisters, 
LaPine, Junction City, Elmira, Sweet 
Home and Cottage Grove.)  Much 
less “early-release” for students from 
school and many earlier returns in 
the evening from competitions are 
clear benefits from having Marist in 
a Eugene area league. A substantial 
savings in gas/travel/bussing expense 
will also result from more games in 
the Eugene area.

C onc e r n s  — We  re c og n i z e 
concerns raised by some about the 

Move to 5A
continued from page 3

Move to 5A
continued on Page 5
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impact of Marist moving into a 5A 
league. We have seriously weighed 
those concerns, summarized as 
follows:

1. “We should not “punish” 
ourselves. We are proud that our 
students have high participation 
rates, are highly motivated and 
driven to excel. Some conclude that 
if that means they win or succeed 
significantly more than other schools, 
that’s just a life lesson on the value of 
participation and hard work.”

Our response is to look at the huge 
imbalance of the level of winning we 
have seen at Marist and to weigh the 
other life-lessons and opportunities to 
challenge our students to a higher level 
as outweighing the argument. We 
have seen other very strong schools, 
including Jesuit, Central Catholic, 
Lake Oswego and others, succeed at 
playing up and those schools’ advice 
to us is that their students and school 
community are better served by 
playing at a higher level.

2. “What if our enrollment fails to 
maintain at 495?  Parents justifiably 
are concerned about the impact of a 
possible significant drop in enrollment 
on our athletic program.”  

Our response first is that as of 
April 30, our registrations for next 
year are ahead of last year’s and we 
are seeing a steady stream of serious 
interest in Marist from more new 
prospective students. We believe 
our enrollment will actually climb 
above this year’s enrollment thanks 
to aggressive marketing efforts and 
our firm belief that people in the 
community recognize that Marist 
provides an excellent opportunity for 
their daughters and sons to receive a 
“high-quality” education experience 
that includes top-level athletics and 
activities participation.

Additionally, OSAA currently 
has rules in effect that allow schools 
to petition to move classification 
midway during a 4 year cycle of 
league alignment if they can show 
justification. This is not an automatic 
“right” or guarantee that we would 
be allowed to drop to 4A, but we 
have received assurance from OSAA 
executives that if our enrollment 
dropped significantly, a petition to 
move down would be appropriate.

3. Finally, “parents are concerned 
that a move to 5A will pressure 
students (and coaches) to ‘specialize’ 
in order to “win/compete” at that 
level. As a result, they argue, the all-
around quality of our teams and 
program will be weaker with fewer 

of those top-level athletes playing in 
multiple sports.”

Our response rests first on our 
commitment to hire and develop 
coaches who are supportive of the 
“share the wealth”(share athletes 
between sports) philosophy for the 
good of the players and the teams.  
That is, our coaches are firm believers 
in the need to encourage players to 
not specialize, the need to be strong, 
well-rounded athletes. 

In addition, we have seen first-hand 
excellent examples at Marist of boys 
and girls who play multiple sports, 
oftentimes through their senior year, 
who have gone on from Marist to play 
at the Division I level in college. They 
and their families have recognized 
the value of multi-sport play and the 
ability of their sons and daughters 
to be highly successful while not 
‘specializing’. 

In summary — Marist is truly ready 
and capable of taking on the challenges 
and reaping the benefits of playing 
up in the 5A level of OSAA athletics. 
We are committed to supporting the 
coaches and student-athletes, just as we 
support our teachers and students in 
our classrooms, to be the very best they 
can be. We truly appreciate all of the 
input we have received and thank you 
for your strong, enthusiastic support as 
we move our programs to the 5A level.

Marist summer sports camps
Start planning your summer 2009 calendar! Marist's annual summer 
sports camps provide great fun for boys and girls in grades 1 through 

12. Camps we sponsor include aquatics, basketball, conditioning, football, 
soccer and volleyball. Camp brochures and application forms can be 

downloaded from the Marist Athletics site at
athletics.marisths.org/camps.htm

Move to 5A
continued from page 4

http://www.athletics.marisths.org/camps.htm
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Foundations in Transition
The Marist Foundation gets a new look and goal.

We  a l l  h a v e  o u r  o w n 
foundations that help 
keep us upright, whether 

they‘re friends, family or faith. The 
Marist Foundation is such support for 
us as a school, and we need and should 
value it more than ever.

For the past 30 years, the Marist 
Foundation has been a key part 
in supporting the school in its 
academic mission and overall upkeep. 
The finances that come from the 
Foundation come from fundraisers 
such as the auction and the Annual 
Appeal. The Foundation is headed 
up by a board of directors made up 
of parents and alumni, along with its 
president Brad Copeland.

The Foundation faced some trying 
times through the bankruptcy of the 
Archdiocese of Portland. Through 
the legal turmoil, Copeland was the 
Foundation’s attorney, and it was 
ruled that the Foundation is its own 
legal entity, therefore was not going to 
be affected.

“The Foundation is in a state of 
transition,” said Principal Jay Conroy. 
It will be working closely to find a new 
model of fundraising for both short 
and long term endowments. This will 
be done hand in hand with the new 
Marist Development Director Tom 
Simon, who was hired this spring from 
Xavier High School in Wisconsin 
where he was a development director. 

Simon had much 
success working 
at Xavier, saying 
“I  c ome  f rom 
where I think 
Marist will be in 
six years.”  

This change 
i s  g o o d  ne w s 
for  both s t a f f 
and students. 
O r i g i n a l l y , 
support from the 
Foundation was 
at $60,000 for 
financial aid and 
school  needs . 
That amounted 
to f ive percent 
of the school’s 
tota l  revenue. 
The new goa l 
i s  to increa se 
from that five to 
twenty percent 
tota l  revenue. 
This will boost the amount of financial 
aid available to students and funds for 
school improvements.

The school will now become the 
primary fundraiser for short term 
needs, and the Foundation will have 
the responsibility of managing all 
long term scholarship donations and 
endowments.

Finding these funds won’t be the 
easiest thing in the world. “[The 
Foundation] will be a co-player 
with the Development Office to 
find more resources,” said Conroy, 
“Marist is committed to providing a 
quality Catholic, college preparatory 
experience for as many students as we 
can, even if they can’t afford tuition.” 
He feels that too many families feel 

like they shouldn’t apply for the 
aid, but with the new opportunities 
becoming available, he wants them to. 
The hard work and increase in funds 
will allow tuition costs to level off and 
stop increasing, allowing more and 
more students the chance to attend.

The Foundation exists because of 
the overwhelming amount of belief in 
Marist and what it does for students. 
“We owe the past and present members 
of the Foundation a huge amount of 
gratitude and appreciation for their 
work,” states Conroy. 

Through these “times of transition,” 
the Foundation is working harder 
than ever to be an even bigger part of 
the financial aid and school support 
process.

Jordan Schrader, ‘09, is an Editor-in-
Chief of “The Spartan Spear” and “The 
Spartan Spear Online” student newspa-
pers. His article appeared in the April 16 
issue of “The Spartan Spear.”

New Development Director Tom Simon talks with Nancy Gryziec. 
(Photo by Erica Little, ‘09)
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Another opportunity to support  

the Mr. Spartan Program & Children’s Miracle Network! 

PURCHASE A LANE COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL CALENDAR 

featuring seniors from Lane County. 

ONLY $10.  Contact Julie Ferrari @ jferrari@marisths.org to 

order your 2009-10 calendar & receive a 2008-2009 free. 

THANK YOU! 
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Get a haircut at your own risk

Before the Tim Burton movie 
starring Johnny Depp, there 
was “Sweeney Todd” the 

stage play about the demon barber 

of Fleet Street in London. And once 
again, Marist Theatre delivered a 
terrific production in April directed 
by Tony Rust. Check the Marist 

website for announcements about 
Tony's plans for the 2009-2010 
Marist Theatre season. (Photos by 
Chris Gates, ‘10)

Get a haircut at your own risk

Harrison Givens as 
Sweeney Todd; Ty Hiday 
as Judge Turpin

Brenna Stacy as Mrs. Lovett

Tony Rust directs Ben 
Damewood, Matt Bussey 
and Nikki Hallenbeck.

Ben Lacey

John Strother-Garriott, Austin Welt, Bridgette Kimball

Andy Yoon as Anthony John Strother-Garriott as 
Pirelli

Harrison Givens, Justin 
Perry

Harrison Givens as 
Sweeney Todd
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Asian Cultures Week

Marist takes 1st at Math Skills Fair

The Math Team took 1st Place at the annual Math Skills 
Fair held at Lane Community College on April 15. The fair 
attracted about 150 students from eight other Lane Coun-
ty high schools who participated in a variety of events 
and math levels, from general through advanced. Team 
members, under the direction of Mrs. Amber Patterson of 
Marist's Mathematics Department, were: John Anderson, 
Alyssa Bowden, Joonyoung Chong, Connor Gemmell, Lau-
ren Haga, Jerry Rouleau, Matt Schepergerdes, Allie Sibole, 
Sam Walters, Tachina Weber and James Weilbrenner. Both 
Luren Haga and Jerry Rouleau have been invited to the 29th 
Annual Oregon Invitational Mathematics Tournament, to be held Saturday, May 9 at the University of Oregon. (Photos 
by Joonyoung Chong, ’11)

     Junior Shenchen (Frank) Li helps “Celebrate 
Asia,” the theme of a display organized by 
Mrs. Katie Ryding, Marist’s Library Person, the 
week of April 20-24. Katie got the word out to 
our Asian students to bring in items from their 
countries that they would be willing to display. 
“My plan was to provide an opportunity to 
recognize our students from Asia and their im-
portance to our community,” she said. “When I 
approached the Asian students with my idea, 
there was great interest and some were genu-
inely mystified. One wanted to know what kind 
of a presentation he had to do. He was relieved 
— no presentations.”
     Tables were set up in the Library display-
ing items from China, Japan, South Korea and 
Thailand along with a map, created by Katie, 
showing which country each of our Asian students is from. A Chinese movie, “Walking Alone for Thousands of Miles,” 
about a Japanese man who goes to China to finish a documentary started by his son who has recently died, was shown. 
The movie, Katie said, “demonstrates the kindness and compassion of the Chinese people, while telling a great story.”  
(Photo by Jamie Roberts, ‘10)

Freshman Lauren Haga sprints to the finish line to score for 
Marist.

Freshman Sam Walters (above) and junior Allie Sibole (be-
low) bring team scores to the judges table..
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Close-ups

Congratulations to senior Kayla Braud 
for being named KMTR's “Prep Athlete of 
the Week” on April 23, when her story was 
broadcast. If you missed it, you can watch 
online at kmtr.com/content/prep/default.
aspx.

Kayla is a senior shortstop on the Marist 
Softball Team. She is a positive leader who 
has an outstanding work ethic that is an 
excellent example for younger players. She 
is always helping out the younger players 
with their softball fundamentals.

Kayla is listed in the National Softball 
Records Book as the National Record 
holder for consecutive games with a base 
hit at 73. That was published effective at 

the end of last season. She has extended 
her National Record to 92 games. She has 
been Sky Em League Most Valuable Player 
and 1st team All State for the past 3 years 
along with Co-Player of the Year with 
Teammate Nyree White in 2008.

Kayla's stats this year are on base % 
.770; batting average .645; 37 runs scored; 
27 RBI's. (Runs scored is very high for 19 
games and RBI'S for a leadoff hitter very 
high for 19 games).

The team is 18-1 and currently ranked 
#1 Oregon 4A and #18 nationally in the 
April 28 “USA Today” poll published — 
very unusual for a the school size of Marist 
to ever be ranked in top 25.

Marist ’s New Jersey native Lauren 
Schmidt is once again published as a poet. 
A member of the English Department 
for four years, her poem, What I Learned 
from Birds, will appear in the “Nimrod 
International Journal of Prose and Poetry,” 
The journal is published by the University 
of Tulsa, www.utulsa.edu/nimrod. Also, her 
poem 5-Cent Redemption will appear in 
“Writers at Work” as their May poem of the 
month.

Lauren said she wrote What I Learned 
from Birds as an expression of “how life 
and good fortune are both fleeting for 
us all. There are other underlying themes 

Marist history and economics teacher 
Mark Chronister is one of 30 teachers 
nationwide selected for a one-week 
workshop, “Abraham Lincoln and His 
World,” to be held in New York in late July.  
Lincoln scholar and Gettysburg College 
professor Allen Guelzo, author of Abraham 
Lincoln: Redeemer President, will direct 
the workshop.

Participants will look at the influence 
of religion on the shaping of public policy 

in the Civil War era; Lincoln’s views on 
slavery; and Lincoln and the survival of 
democracy.

The workshop is sponsored by the 
Gilder-Lehrman Institute of American 
History.

Mark, a native of Ohio, has taught at 
Marist for eleven years. He is also the Head 
Boys Tennis Coach and a moderator of the 
senior Metanoias.

in the poem that I hope the reader will 
experience.”

Lauren has been writing poetry for quite 
some time and is published in five journals. 
Her poem Unseasoned Earth was a finalist 
for the Janet B. McCabe Poetry Prize in the 
magazine “Ruminate 2008.” 

When asked if poetry writing is a hobby 
for her, she said “No, it’s more than that. 
I want to make a career in writing and 
teaching poetry.” She plans to eventually 
earn a Master of Fine Arts — a goal that 
will require her to develop a portfolio of 
published works. She seems to be well on 
her way to that goal.
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O’Hara Catholic School’s 
 School Advisory Council 
presents 

Preparing Souls for Heaven: 
The Role and Responsibility for 

Catholic Parents 

Thursday, May 14th, 2009 at O’Hara Catholic School 

 6:30 – 8:00 p.m. 

Join Deacon Harold Burke-Sivers, a dynamic Christian evangelist 
and apologist, for an enlightening evening on fulfilling our primary 
vocation as parents in bringing up our children. 

During this talk, Deacon Harold will: 

• Examine the formation and education of children as the 
primary vocation and intrinsic mission of parents as 
participation in God's creative activity.   

• Discover what Mary, Joseph, and Jesus teach us about the 
meaning of family. 

• Outline the key elements to raising holy, faith-filled children 
in a culture of death. 

• Explore the role of Catholic schools and parishes in family 
life.   

Babysitting will be provided on site.  Space is limited!  
Please contact Shelley Nelson at: 
342.1115 or shelleyn@gmail.com to reserve a spot for your child.

Refreshments will be served during this special event. 

O’Hara Catholic School 
715 W. 18th Avenue 
Eugene, OR  97402 

541.485.5291 

Deacon Harold Burke-
Sivers currently hosts 
Behold the Man, a 
series focusing on  male 
spirituality on EWTN.
He has also appeared on 
Life on the Rock,
EWTN Live and many 
national radio programs 
including Catholic 
Answers Live and 
Catholic Connection.

Please visit his website 
for more information on 
his apostolate Aurem 
Cordis at: 

www.auremcordis.com
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Spartans of the Month

Athletes of the Month

January
Kayla Braud, ‘09

Nick Genovese, ‘09
Emelia Gubrud, ‘09
Will Swindling, ‘11

February
Searra Konyn, ‘09
Gina Jacobson, ‘10

Lori Konieczka, ‘09
Irene Guzman, ‘12

January
Lena Krupicka, ‘10 — Wrestling

Macky Dennis, ‘10 — Girls Basketball
Cameron Deschaine, ‘11 — Wrestling

Dylan Beneat, ‘12 — Wrestling

February
Jacob Deines, ‘09 — Swimming

Girls Swimming State Championship Team:
Mary Cummings, ‘10
Molly Guardino, ‘12

Erin Kerns, ‘09
Lauren Nelson, ‘11
Taylor Nunez, ‘11

Alexis Mollahan, ‘11
Jamie Roberts, ‘10
Ingrid Woelfel, ‘09
Jeanette Weiler, ‘10
Victoria Weiler, ‘10
Tierney Werner, ‘12

Congratulations to these students who were chosen by Marist 
Staff as deserving of special recognition for their contributions to our 

Marist community.

March
Connor Gemmell, ‘09

Henry Harper, ‘10
Carson Kiesewetter, ‘11

Aprille Olson, ‘09

April
Ben Lacey, ‘10

Helen Walters, ‘10
James Weilbrenner, ‘10

Andy Yoon, ‘09

March
Katie Colasurdo, ‘09 — Girls Lacrosse

Ashley Laing, ‘10 — Girls Tennis
Christine Hinds, ‘10 — Girls Track & Field

Matthew Devereux, ‘11 — Boys Track & Field

April
Max Engelmann, ‘09 — Boys Track & Field
Andrew Mosier, ‘09 — Boys Track & Field

Nikki Demers, ‘10 — Girls Tennis
Dani Gehrke, ‘10 — Softball
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Mandatory senior
parent meeting May 6
Attention Senior Parents! A 

parent or guardian representative of 
each graduating senior must attend an 
important meeting set for Wednesday, 
May 6, 6:30-7:30 P.M. in the Marist 
cafeteria. All information regarding 
Graduation will be presented, 
including Grad Party details, with 
necessary paperwork requiring 
parent signatures to be completed 
and collected at this time. Be there, 
be informed and be prepared for your 
senior’s imminent Graduation Day:  
Sunday, June 7, 2009.

Spartan Club
Spartan Club's spring meeting 

is Monday, May 18 in the cafeteria. 
Doors open at 6:00 P.M. The meeting 
starts at 6:30 P.M. and adjourns at 7:30 
P.M. $5.00 at the door.

Parish BBQ

St. Catherine of Siena Catholic 
Church is celebrating our 54th Annual 
Fern Ridge Beef Pit BBQ on Sunday, 
July 26, from Noon until 5:00 P.M. 
More than 1,500 pounds of beef will be 
cooked overnight in the underground 
pit! live music by the “Coupe-deVille 
Band;” silent and oral auctions; bingo; 
carnival games for all ages and a big 
raffle. 

The picnic will be in the Church 
Park: driving from Eugene, take a left 
at Veneta's only stop light, cross the 
railroad tracks, take the first left onto 
East Broadway. 

Adults $10; Seniors $8 (62 years 
and older); Children $5 (12 years and 
under). Questions: call 935-3933 or 
check us out at www.stcveneta.com. 

Grad Party seeking
parent volunteers

With graduation on Sunday and 
school in session the next day, Marist 
staff is not available to help with this 
late night celebration. 

Parent volunteers are sought for 
three shifts:  the school crew (7:45-
9:00 P.M.); the event’s first half 
(8:30-11:30 P.M.) and the event’s 
second half (11:30-2:30 A.M.). Sign 
up at the Mandatory Senior Parent 
Meeting on May 6 or e-mail Katy 
Schrader, Grad Party Committee 
Chairperson, at katyschrader@
mac.com to reserve your preferred 
time slot before it’s taken!  

Junior parents who wish to learn 
about this event for next year are 
welcomed to jump in.

LTD news
Relax this summer! Free services 

offered by Smart Ways to School 
can help you find a carpool partner 
or form groups of students to walk 
or bike together to school. Visit 
www.swts.ltd.org or call 682-6212 
for more information.

The 2008-09 Student Transit 
Pass will continue to be valid for 
eligible students in grades 6-12 
through June 30, 2009. Student 
usage of the Student Transit Pass 
Program (STPP) has risen steadily 
each year. This year, students have 
used their passes to ride LTD more 
than 7,000 times per school day. 

LTD plans to continue to provide 
the student program during the 
coming school year beginning 
September 1, 2009, through June 
30, 2010. 

This summer, LTD will offer a 
two-month (July-August) Summer 
Pass for youth ages 6-18 for 
$30.00. The summer youth passes 
will be sold at the LTD Customer 
Service Center at 11th Avenue and 
Willamette Street in downtown 
Eugene, beginning May 13, 2009.

Marist Foundation
Jeff Demers and his committee 

met on August 28, 2009 to award 
all available scholarships.  They all 
put a lot of hard work into reading 
“all” the applications submitted. We 
appreciate their dedication. Letters 
to recipients and non-recipients 
were mailed a letter regarding the 
outcome on April 30th. We thank 
all for their participation and hope 
to increase our scholarship awards 
next year.

Golf Tournament  Please 
consider putting a team together.  
Application form is included on the 
back of this newsletter. It’s a great 
day of golf and fun, including an 
award ceremony, great food and 
refreshments.  

If you have any questions, please 
call Ellen at the Foundation office at 
686-0251.

http://www.stcveneta.com
mailto:katyschrader@mac.com
mailto:katyschrader@mac.com
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Host families needed for Chinese students

Marist will have four new 
students and one returning 
student from China this 

September!  Each student is coming to 
Eugene to experience life as a member 
of the student body at Marist, and 
each will also need a loving family to 
host them for the year. Each student 
will come to the United States with 
full medical coverage and a monthly 

allowance from their own family. 
Their American host families will 
receive a monthly stipend to assist 
with expenses. Additionally, each host 
family will receive support from me as 
the local International Coordinator of 
Global Perspectives for Youth. I will 
organize activities for the families 
and other students to network and 
socialize throughout the school year.

If you are interested in being a host 
family for any one of these exceptional 
young people, or would like to 
nominate another loving and caring 
family for hosting, please contact 
LuAnn Langford, International 
Coordinator for Global Perspectives 
for Youth, by phone at 517-5915 or 
e-mail at luannlangford@teachmusic.
us.

 D i n g 
C h a n g  i s 
17 years old 
a n d  l i v e s 
in Taiyuan, 
China. She 
is a very am-
bitious girl:  
s h e  c u r -
rently is the 
editor of her 

school journal, a representative of 
the media club, news announcer 
for her school broadcasting net-
work and a member of the Model 
United Nations club. Though her 
schoolwork and extracurricular 
activities keep her busy, Chang 
loves traveling around China and 
abroad with her family. She has 
also visited Thailand, Australia and 
South Korea. Chang is an active 
photographer who likes to docu-
ment her travels. She has played 
the flute for nearly ten years and 
enjoys performing. 
       She can’t wait to come study at 
Marist where she hopes to gain a 
greater perspective on American 
culture and politics. She dreams 
of becoming a lawyer or a diplo-
mat in the future. Chang is look-
ing forward to spending time with 
her host family, cooking Chinese 
meals for them and making many 
new American friends!
    

Host Families
continued on Page 15

 Han Yang 
(nicknamed 
“Linda”) is 
1 8  y e a r s 
o l d  a n d 
l i ve s  w i t h 
her family in 
Beijing, Chi-
na. Linda is 
an active, 
eas ygoing 

and optimistic girl. Linda’s cur-
rent English teacher in Beijing 
describes her as “a cheerful stu-
dent who always brings us happi-
ness. She gets along well with her 
classmates.” Linda enjoys visiting 
her grandparents often and says 
that they have taught her the true 
meaning of gratitude. 
     She is very excited to live in 
beautiful Eugene, Oregon and be-
come a part of the Marist commu-
nity at Marist! She enjoys singing 
and swimming and is a member 
of her school choir. Linda is also 
a seasoned traveler. Her travels 
include France, Italy, Malaysia, 
New Zealand and Australia. Linda 
aspires to finish her high school 
education in America and to con-
tinue her education by majoring 
in Finance or Psychology at a top 
American University. She is look-
ing forward to sharing her culture 
with her new American family!

   Ma Yue 
(nicknamed 
“Leo”) is 17 
year s  o l d 
a n d  l i v e s 
w i t h  h i s 
f a m i l y  i n 
Beijing, Chi-
na. Leo is 
fulfilling his 
life’s dream 

of attending a private school in 
the United States by attending 
Marist this September. During 
high school he plans to improve 
his abilities in every way to pre-
pare himself for admission to a 
prestigious American University. 
      Leo is a huge NBA fan! He 
loves Chauncy Billups of the Den-
ver Nuggets and admires Billups’ 
leadership and dependability. 
Leo is also a basketball player 
who enjoys both the physical 
and mental benefits of the game. 
In addition to being very athletic, 
he is quite good at playing the 
saxophone. Leo describes himself 
as easy going, generous, ener-
getic and kindhearted. He is cur-
rently involved in many different 
extracurricular activities and is 
looking forward to experiencing 
all that Marist and his new com-
munity have to offer. Leo hopes 
to bring happiness and fun to his 
new host family!  

mailto:luannlangford@teachmusic.us
mailto:luannlangford@teachmusic.us
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  Zhao Ha-
o c h e n g 
(nicknamed 
“Sam”) is 16 
y e a r s  o l d 
and is from 
Wuhan City, 
China. Sam 
is an inde-
p e n d e n t , 
polite, and 

active student. He is a member of 
his school’s student union. His fa-
vorite subjects are English and His-
tory. His current school describes 
him as an organized, disciplined 
and very able student. He is very 
thoughtful and has stated that his 
friends and books are very impor-
tant is his life, because they are 
sources of wisdom for him. Sam 
is very excited to cook Chinese 
dishes for his new host family. 
He is looking forward to improv-
ing his English while he studies 
at Marist. He also hopes to share 
his love of basketball with his new 
American friends. Sam can’t wait 
to experience American traditions 
and holidays!
    Sam has been placed with a 
loving host family for the com-
ing school year.

 L i 
Shenchen 
(nicknamed 
“Frank”) is 
17 years old 
and is from 
Beijing, Chi-
n a .  Fr a n k 
is currently 
a Junior at 
Marist  and 

will be returning as a Senior in 
September. He has greatly en-
joyed his time in Eugene and has 
developed a warm and loving 
relationship with his host fam-
ily. Frank loves basketball and has 
played on a city league team this 
past winter. He is an engaging 
young man who makes friends 
wherever he goes and enjoys new 
experiences. He is embracing fully 
the challenges and excitement of 
a new country and a new educa-
tional system, while sharing his 
own customs and culture with 
everyone he meets. Frank says his 
ever-present smile represents his 
happy attitude in life!
       Frank will continue living with 
his current host family for the 
coming school year. 

Host Families
continued from Page 14
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Campus Ministry

Upcoming Events
Founder's Day Mass: May 6, 
11:05 A.M. in the courtyard

Senior Farewell Mass: May 29,
9:25 A.M. in the main gym

Retreat Team

Selections for next year’s Retreat 
Team and Christian Leadership 
Class will be finalized this month. 

We expect to offer positions to students 
on Friday, May 8, after which they will be 
asked to make a final decision and return 
an acceptance notification. Selections 
are based on applications submitted, 

interviews, recommendations, and the 
need to create a diverse team comprised of 
various strengths, skills, and personalities. 
We thank those who have applied for next 
year.

For those sophomores not selected 
for the Retreat Team, we urge you to 
reapply next year when there will be 
more positions available to you. In the 
meantime, your desire to be involved in 
these two programs indicates your positive 
attitude toward Marist. We encourage you 
to find other ways to be involved in the life 
of the school. If there are questions, please 
contact the Campus Ministry Office.

Christian Service
Senior Parents: Congratulations to 

all seniors and their parents who have 
completed their service project! A lot of 
wonderful service is completed because of 
the generosity of our students to willingly 
contribute to the well-being of others.

To the parents of those seniors who 
have not yet completed their requirements 

for this program, the April 15 deadline 
has passed. Please support them in 
making sure this graduation requirement 
is immediately and satisfactorily 
completed. Remember, in order for any 
senior to graduate from Marist with his/
her class in June, he/she must have met 
this requirement.

Parents of Sophomores and Juniors: 
Please encourage your student to check 
the Christian Service bulletin board or 
see Mrs. Ferrari for service opportunities. 
Summer is a great time to begin service 
work. Birth-to-Three, Relief Nursery, 
RiverPark or South Hills Rehabilitation 
assisted living centers, St. Vincent de Paul, 
Sacred Heart and McKenzie-Willamette 
hospitals are just a few organizations that 
need volunteers.

Your student should take advantage 
of their time off to complete some of the 
50 hours of service work required for this 
program. Make sure your student reports 
to Mrs. Ferrari before school is over for 
the summer so he/she can have his/her 
plan approved. 

“Pretty in Pink” was 
the theme of April’s 
Father-Daughter Din-
ner and Dance at Mc-
Callum’s Vet’s Club 
Ballroom sponsored 
by Marist Parent 
Association, formerly 
known as PALS. 
Over 140 dads and 
daughters enjoyed 
dinner and then tried 
their skills at swing 
dancing and other 
steps. Raffle items 
included a diamond 
necklace, won by 
sophomore Krysta 
Lajoie. MPA orga-
nizer Sabrina Enright 
said that “it seemed 
that all fathers and 
daughters had a 
great time, even if the 
dads did embarrass 
the girls just a little.”

Terrie Clemens,
Campus Ministry Assistant
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2009 SENIOR FINAL EXAM SCHEDULE

Monday, June 1
8:00 A.M. English

10:30 A.M. Theology

Tuesday, June 2
8:00 A.M. Mathematics

10:30 A.M. Foreign language

Wednesday, June 3
8:00 A.M. Science

10:30 A.M. Electives

Thursday, June 4
8:00 A.M. Government/

Economics

10:15 A.M. Graduation Practice

2009 FRESHMAN, SOPHOMORE, JUNIOR FINAL EXAM SCHEDULE

June 3 & 4 Mr. Well's Sophomore Health 
finals during block days

Tuesday, June 9
8:00 A.M. English

10:30 A.M. Science

Wednesday, June 10
8:00 A.M. History

10:30 A.M. Math

Thursday, June 11
8:00 A.M. Theology

10:30 A.M. Foreign Language

Friday, June 12 8:00 A.M. Electives/Make-
up exams

Students should set aside four 
+ hours to complete the test and 
information process. Students must 
remain until the test time is over for 
everyone and cannot leave under 
any circumstances (except for an 
emergency at which time the results 
may be cancelled) if they finish early. 

Students taking AP exams are not 
required to attend other classes prior 
to or after the AP exam on the day 
when an exam is taken. Students are 
asked to not be on campus during the 
free portion of those testing days.

Test results are mailed directly 
to the student’s home address and are 
usually available by mid-July. See the 
AP bulletin for further details.

The end of the 4th Quarter 
Progress Report period is May 1. 
Please remember that this is not a 
recorded grade, but a report-to-date 
for the student. Questions about 
grades should first be directed to the 
instructor involved.

Students are not required to be on 
campus if they are not taking finals. Students 
are asked to leave the hallways after they exit 
their exams to avoid unnecessary noise for those 
remaining test takers.

Students requesting early administration 
of semester exams must meet with the Vice 
Principal at least one month prior to exam dates. 
Rescheduling of final exams will occur in the 
following cases:

•  When the student is participating in a 
scheduled school event (i.e., Girls/Boys State);

•    For unavoidable family emergencies;
•    For illness.
Family vacations and college trips, etc., 

should be scheduled after finals have been taken. 
Rescheduled exams will be made up PRIOR to 
the absence. In cases of illness or emergencies, 
tests will be scheduled as soon as possible.

A $50.00 fee will be charged for each test 
for students who will miss exams for non-
emergency/non-school-sponsored events.

Students missing an exam for an unexcused 
absence will receive a zero for the exam grade.

2009 AP EXAM SCHEDULE

Week 1 Morning Session
8:00 A.M.

Location Afternoon 
Session

Location

Monday, May 4 Government & 
Politics/U.S.

Marist

Tuesday, May 5 Statistics Marist

Wednesday, May 6 Calculus AB St. Mary's

Thursday, May 7 English Literature 
(12th Grade)

St. Mary's

Friday, May 8 U.S. History St. Mary's European St. Mary's

Week 2 Morning Session
8:00 A.M.

Location Afternoon 
Session

Location

Monday, May 11 Biology St. Mary's Physics St. Mary's

Tuesday, May 12 Chemistry Marist

Wednesday, 
May 13

English Language 
(11th Grade)

St. Mary's

Thursday, Ma y 14 Marist
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MAY 2009
Go to High School Sports.net for up-to-date sports schedules.

April 2009
S M T W T F S
   1 2 3 4
5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14 15 16 17 18
19 20 21 22 23 24 25
26 27 28 29 30

June 2009
S M T W T F S
 1 2 3 4 5 6
7 8 9 10 11 12 13
14 15 16 17 18 19 20
21 22 23 24 25 26 27
28 29 30

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday
     1 2

3 4 5 6 7 8 9

10 11 12 13 14 15 16

17 18 19 20 21 22 23

24 25 26 27 28 29 30

31

Schedule A
End 4th Quarter Prog-

ress Report
V/JV Baseball @ Junc-

tion City, 4:30 PM
Boys V Lacrosse vs South 

Eugene, 6:00 PM

JV Baseball vs 
   Monroe (2) , noon/2:00 PM
Prom, McDonald 

Theater

Schedule A
AP Exams
Boys/Girls Golf @ Middlefield 

Golf Club, 1:00/1:30 PM
Boys V Tennis vs Willamette, 4:00 PM
Girls V Tennis @ Willamette, 4:00 PM
V Baseball/Softball @ 

Sisters, 4:30 PM
JV Baseball/Softball vs 

Sisters, 4:30 PM

Schedule A
AP Exams
Boys/Girls Tennis vs Sisters 

@ Black Butte Ranch, TBA
Girls Golf @ Aspen Lakes, noon
Track & Field Districts, 3:00 PM
Girls Lacrosse vs Sheldon, 

5:00 PM
Boys Lacrosse vs Roseburg, 

6:00 PM

Special Schedule: Founder’s 
Day Mass

AP Exams
Boys Golf vs Cottage Grove, noon
V Baseball/Softball vs La Pine, 

4:30 PM
JV Baseball/Softball @ La Pine, 

4:30 PM
Senior Parent Meeting, 

cafeteria, 6:30 PM
Girls V Lacrosse, Crescent 

Valley, 6:00 PM

Schedule C
AP Exams
Girls Golf  @ Emerald 

Valley, 1:00 PM
Girls Tennis vs Junction 

City, 4:00 PM
Pétanque @ Sheldon, 

4:00 PM

Schedule A
AP Exams
Track & Field @ Wally 

Ciochetti Invitational, TBA
Boys Golf @ Springfield 

Country Club, 1:00 PM
Boys JV/V Lacrosse @ 

Sheldon, 5/7:00 PM

Schedule A
AP Exams
Boys Golf Districts @ 

Tokatee, TBA
Girls Golf Districts @ 

Middlefield, noon

Schedule A
AP Exams
Boys Golf Districts @ Tokatee, TBA
Girls Golf Districts @ Middle-

field, 10:00 AM
Boys JV Lacrosse vs Thurston, 4:00 PM
V/JV Softball/JV Baseball @ 

Cottage Grove, 4:30 PM
V Baseball vs Cottage Grove, 4:30 PM
Boys V Lacrosse vs Thurston, 

6:00 PM

Schedule H
AP Exams
Senior Ashland Trip
JV Softball vs Marshfield, 

4:30 PM

Schedule C
AP Exams
Senior Ashland Trip
Pétanque Tournament TBA
Track & Field Districts @ 

Junction City, 11:00 AM
V Softball/JV Baseball vs 

Elmira, 4:30 PM
V Baseball/JV Softball @ 

Elmira, 4:30 PM

Schedule A
ASB Elections
JV Baseball @ Thurston, 

5:00 PM
Boys V Lacrosse vs North 

Eugene, 6:00 PM

V Baseball Sky-Em 
League Tiebreaker, 
TBA

Track & Field Districts @ 
Junction City, 11:00 AM

Schedule A
V Baseball Sky-Em League 

Playoffs, TBA
Boys Golf State Champion-

ships @ Quail Valley 
(Banks), TBA

Girls Golf State Champion-
ships @ Eagle Crest Ridge 
(Redmond), TBA

Spartan Club, cafeteria, 6:00 PM

Schedule A
Boys Golf State Champion-

ships @ Quail Valley 
(Banks), TBA

Girls Golf State Champion-
ships @ Eagle Crest Ridge 
(Redmond), TBA

Boys JV/V Lacrosse @ 
Churchill, 4:30/6:15 PM

Schedule B
Awards Assemby, main 

gym, 9:25 AM

Schedule C
Boys/Girls Tennis State 

Championships @ 
Eugene Swim & Tennis 
Club, TBA

Schedule A
Track & Field state meet, 

Hayward Field, TBA
Baseball Round 1 State 

Playoffs, TBA
Boys/Girls Tennis State 

Championships @ Eugene 
Swim & Tennis Club, TBA

Softball Round 1 State 
Playoffs, TBA

Boys/Girls Tennis 
   State Championships 

@ Eugene Swim & 
Tennis Club, TBA

Track & Field state meet, 
Hayward Field

Memorial Day - no 
school

Schedule A
Homegoing Week
Baseball Round 2 State 

Playoffs, TBA
Softball Round 2 State 

Playoffs, TBA 

Schedule A
Homegoing Week

Schedule C
Homegoing Week

Schedule B
Farewell Mass for Seniors, 

main gym, 9:25 AM
End of 4th Quarter for seniors
Baseball State Quarterfi-

nals, TBA
Softball State Quarterfi-

nals, TBA
Homegoing Dance

http://www.highschoolsports.net/portal.cfm?schoolid=OR9740118264&timeoffset=420
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Marist Foundation 
CELEBRITY GOLF TOURNAMENT  

 Monday, June 1, 2009 
 

Join in the fun, and help with tuition 
assistance for those Marist students 
with financial need.  Sign up NOW to 
reserve your place at the most exciting 
golf tournament of the year. 

 
 
 

REGISTRATION - $600 per team

*** PLUS *** 

“Buy” a Celebrity for Your Team by 
calling the Marist Foundation 

 
 

Shotgun Start – 1:00 p.m. 
Reception/Awards at approximately 

6:30 p.m. 
 
 

Shadow Hills Country Club 
92512 River Road 

Junction City, OR  97448 
(541) 998-8441 

 
 

Please note that Shadow Hills is a  
soft-spikes-only venue.   

Blue jeans are not permitted by dress code. 

 

Team Sponsorship Includes:

 18 Holes of golf with cart (4-person scramble 
format)

 Box lunch from Shadow Hills Country Club
 Variety of refreshments throughout the day.
 After-golf reception/awards with mouth-

watering hors d’oeuvres and refreshments
 Long drive, k.p. and hole-in-one prizes
 1st, 2nd and 3rd place team prizes
 Commemorative team photo for each participant
 Special tee prizes
 Driving range balls

SIGN UP NOW – 
REGISTRATION FORM ON 

BACK
LIMITED NUMBER OF 

FOURSOMES AVAILABLE 
Hole sponsorships 

and other sponsorships are available..  
 Please call 686-0251 for more information. 

    

Registration  
 
1.  Name__________________________________ 

Address ____________________________ 
Company ___________________________ 
City, State, Zip ________ ______________ 
Phone_____________ USGA HCP ______ 

 
Please complete for the other members of your foursome: 
 
2. Name _________________________________ 

Address ____________________________ 
Company ___________________________ 
City, State, Zip ________ ______________ 
Phone_____________ USGA HCP ______ 

 
3. Name _________________________________ 

Address ____________________________ 
Company ___________________________ 
City, State, Zip __________ ____________ 
Phone_____________ USGA HCP ______ 

 
4. Name _________________________________ 

Address ____________________________ 
Company ___________________________ 
City, State, Zip __________ ____________ 
Phone_____________ USGA HCP ______ 

Please complete this form and return no later than 
May 24, 2009 

Marist Foundation 
P.O.  Box 41165 

Eugene, OR  97404 

□ Visa    □ MC   □ AmEx    □ Disc      Exp. Date________ 
 
 
Card Number __________________________________ 
 
Signature _____________________________________ 
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Marist Foundation 
CELEBRITY GOLF TOURNAMENT  

 Monday, June 1, 2009 
 

Join in the fun, and help with tuition 
assistance for those Marist students 
with financial need.  Sign up NOW to 
reserve your place at the most exciting 
golf tournament of the year. 

 
 
 

REGISTRATION - $600 per team

*** PLUS *** 

“Buy” a Celebrity for Your Team by 
calling the Marist Foundation 

 
 

Shotgun Start – 1:00 p.m. 
Reception/Awards at approximately 

6:30 p.m. 
 
 

Shadow Hills Country Club 
92512 River Road 

Junction City, OR  97448 
(541) 998-8441 

 
 

Please note that Shadow Hills is a  
soft-spikes-only venue.   

Blue jeans are not permitted by dress code. 

 

Team Sponsorship Includes:

 18 Holes of golf with cart (4-person scramble 
format)

 Box lunch from Shadow Hills Country Club
 Variety of refreshments throughout the day.
 After-golf reception/awards with mouth-

watering hors d’oeuvres and refreshments
 Long drive, k.p. and hole-in-one prizes
 1st, 2nd and 3rd place team prizes
 Commemorative team photo for each participant
 Special tee prizes
 Driving range balls

SIGN UP NOW – 
REGISTRATION FORM ON 

BACK
LIMITED NUMBER OF 

FOURSOMES AVAILABLE 
Hole sponsorships 

and other sponsorships are available..  
 Please call 686-0251 for more information. 

    

Registration  
 
1.  Name__________________________________ 

Address ____________________________ 
Company ___________________________ 
City, State, Zip ________ ______________ 
Phone_____________ USGA HCP ______ 

 
Please complete for the other members of your foursome: 
 
2. Name _________________________________ 

Address ____________________________ 
Company ___________________________ 
City, State, Zip ________ ______________ 
Phone_____________ USGA HCP ______ 

 
3. Name _________________________________ 

Address ____________________________ 
Company ___________________________ 
City, State, Zip __________ ____________ 
Phone_____________ USGA HCP ______ 

 
4. Name _________________________________ 

Address ____________________________ 
Company ___________________________ 
City, State, Zip __________ ____________ 
Phone_____________ USGA HCP ______ 

Please complete this form and return no later than 
May 24, 2009 

Marist Foundation 
P.O.  Box 41165 

Eugene, OR  97404 

□ Visa    □ MC   □ AmEx    □ Disc      Exp. Date________ 
 
 
Card Number __________________________________ 
 
Signature _____________________________________ 


